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Abstract: Folate biosynthesis remains a key target for antimicrobial therapy. Folate is an essential vitamin (vitamin B9) 
that is required for many one-carbon transfer reactions and is a critical precursor for the biosynthesis of purines, pyrimidi-
nes, and amino acids. Unlike higher eukaryotes that scavenge preformed folates, prokaryotic and lower eukaryotic micro-
organisms are dependent on several enzymes for the de novo biosynthesis of folate. One of these enzymes, dihydropte-
roate synthase (DHPS), is the target of the first chemically-synthesized antimicrobial agents, the sulfadrugs, which date 
back to the 1940s. Others are essential enzymes that remain to be explored as drug targets. Resistance to the sulfadrugs 
rapidly emerges due to the ability of the microbe to alter its susceptibility to the drug by various means. Recently a num-
ber of new structures of the enzymes in the pathway has become available. We review the recent literature relating to 
these targets (the enzymes: GTP cyclohydrolase (GTP-CH); 7,8-dihydroneopterin aldolase (DHNA), 6-hydroxymethyl-
7,8-dihydropterin pyrophosphokinase (HPPK), dihydropteroate synthase (DHPS), dihydrofolate synthase (DHFS)), their 
mode of action and how current drugs may modulate this on a structural level. Furthermore, these data advance our un-
derstanding of the emergence of drug resistance and may aid efforts and play a major role in the design of new, more ef-
fective compounds as antimicrobial agents. To this end we also review the recent literature in the development of inhibi-
tors of these enzymes. Future progress in this key area has the potential to benefit the war against devastating organisms 
such as drug-resistant Staphylococcus aureus and Plasmodium falciparum.  

INTRODUCTION 

 Effective antimicrobials are essential for the maintenance 
of our 21st century lifestyle. Without antimicrobials, death 
rates from simple and common infectious diseases would be 
high, epidemics would be rampant and advances in surgery 
and immunosuppressive therapies would amount to nil. 
Good targets for antimicrobials are essential enzymes (for 
the microorganism) that are not present in the host organism. 
Furthermore, it is preferable that the enzyme has a track re-
cord as a target for drugs and its properties are well docu-
mented. The folate biosynthetic pathway fits the criteria of 
being an ideal target for antimicrobial therapy and is the fo-
cus of this review. 

 Our review commences with a historical perspective of 
the clinical application of the sulfadrugs that target folate 
synthesis to the inevitable rapid spread of antibiotic resis-
tance in several relevant pathogenic organisms. Understan-
ding of resistance is explained at the molecular and structural 
level of the folate biosynthesis pathway. An insight into the 
catalytic mechanism and function is provided by virtue of a 
multitude of structures for all the relevant enzymes often in 
many catalytic states. Therefore, we describe current strate-
gies that tap into this structural data resource and review 
structural biology combined with medicinal chemistry, assay 
technologies, modern structure-based approaches and me- 
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thods for inhibitor design. The folate biosynthesis pathway is 
shown to have considerable untapped potential to be exploi-
ted for the rational design of new antibiotics that can slow 
the onset of resistance and combat current resistance isolates 
that are threatening epidemics across the world. 

HISTORICAL ASPECTS LEADING TO RESISTANCE 

 Drug pressure on the folate biosynthetic pathway to date 
has only occurred on DHPS so it is not surprising that muta-
tions in DHPS, DHPS gene duplication and the confounding 
effects of DHPS metabolites, pABA or environmentally ac-
quired folates, are the only clinically-verified resistance mo-
dalities reported. From the very beginning, sulfonamides 
were used to treat diverse infections and consequently, resis-
tance has been observed in all circumstances. 

 Sulfanilamide (the active component of Prontosil – an 
azo sulfonamide dye) was developed in 1932. Domagk de-
monstrated that it was capable of protecting mice from lethal 
streptococcal infections, rabbits from staphlylococcal infec-
tions, and in one case, cured an infant from a life-threatening 
infection. This work led to Domagk being awarded a Nobel 
Prize in 1939. Prontosil was successfully trialled for the 
treatment of malaria in 1937 [1] and thousands of sulfona-
mide/sulfone compounds, collectively called sulfadrugs, 
have been synthesised and tested since. 

 The use of sulfonamide and sulfones as antifolates preda-
tes the demonstration of their mode of action. As early as 
1940 however, pABA was found to antagonize the bacterios-
tatic action of sulfonamides [2]. Enzymes involved in bacte-
rial folate biosynthesis were identified in the 1960s as were 
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the first resistance mechanisms. It was determined that in-
creased pABA and folic acid synthesis could lead to sulfo-
namide resistance in Staphylococci [3, 4].  

 Sulfonamides were found to act on the folate biosynthetic 
pathway as competitive (with pABA) inhibitors of DHPS. 
Furthermore, the sulfonamides tested were more inhibitory 
in cell-free enzymatic systems than as inhibitors of cell 
growth indicating limited cell permeability [5]. One year 
later, E. coli mutants were selected that had mutant enzymes 
that changed the cell’s permeability to sulfonamides [6]. 

 In the 1950s it became evident that the combination of 
sulfonamides and the 2,4 diaminopyrimidine class of com-
pounds (later shown to be DHFR inhibitors) were more ef-
fective than either drug alone to treat malaria patients infec-
ted with P. falciparum [7, 8]. The use of sulfonamides as a 
monotherapy to treat malaria infections was discontinued 
due to the low efficacy and high toxicity [9-11]. In various 
studies in the 1960s, combination therapy proved more effi-
cacious than the traditional anti-malarial (chloroquine) which 
they replaced owing to emerging parasite resistance [12-16]. 
However, antifolate resistance to SP (Sulfadoxine / Pyrime-
thamine) emerged almost immediately following its intro-
duction in 1967 in Thailand [17]. 

 The dogma until recently was that sulfonamides exerted 
all their effects by competing with pABA to deplete the in-
tracellular folate-cofactor pool, thus starving the cell. The 
sulfa-pterin analog diffused out of the cell and was of no 
consequence to the growth of bacteria exposed to it [18]. 
However, later work by Patel and colleagues showed that in 
Saccharomyces cerevisiae, the sulfa-containing folate ana-
logs were growth inhibitory [19]. 

ANTIFOLATE DRUG RESISTANCE MECHANISMS 

 Numerous antifolate resistance mechanisms have been 
reported. A plethora of reports have described multiple ami-
no acid mutations, insertions and duplications in DHPS that 
confer drug resistance to sulfonamides from many orga-
nisms. Mutant DHPS genes have been detected in pathogens 
where resistance was acquired by horizontal transfer [20]. 
DHPS resistance elements have remained long-lived even 
when sulfonamide pressure has been withdrawn owing to 
drug pressure exerted by other drugs [21]. Gene amplifica-
tion was demonstrated as a potential sulfonamide drug resis-
tance mechanism in model systems [22, 23] and recently 
shown to be a clinically valid resistance mechanism follo-
wing chromosomal amplification of genetic elements enco-
ding DHPS in S. agalactieae [24]. The competing effect of 
increased levels of the DHPS substrate pABA was shown to 
confound the effects of sulfonamides [2] both clinically and 
in model systems [25] as was the acquisition of environmen-
tal folates [26, 27]. Drug resistance mutations have long 
been known to confer a fitness compromise. It has been 
shown in both model systems [28-30] and clinically [31, 32] 
that compensatory mutations or adaptation mechanisms are 
capable of facilitating enzymatic improvements or altered 
regulation of metabolic pathways to counter the fitness com-
promise. 

DISEASES TARGETED BY ANTIFOLATES 

 Sulfonamides have been used to treat a large number of 
fungal, bacterial and parasitic infections including; Pneumo-

cystis pneumonia, malaria, Pneumococcal pneumonia, urina-
ry tract infections, candidiasis, tuberculosis, leprosy, menin-
gitis, toxoplasmosis and many others. As with most antibio-
tics which function as anti-metabolites, resistance evolved 
rapidly making these compounds of limited utility and 
consequently reducing man’s armoury of effective antibiotic 
countermeasures. Some drug resistant pathogens that are of 
significant consequence to human health world-wide will be 
reviewed.  

FUNGAL PATHOGENS 

Pneumocystis jirovecii (Formerly carinii) 

 Pneumocystis jirovecii is a major opportunistic pathogen 
that results in Pneumocystis pneumonia (PCP) of AIDS pa-
tients and immunocompromised individuals. It accounts for 
40% of all AIDS-defining conditions and is the major cause 
of mortality of children with AIDS in Africa [33, 34]. Clini-
cally, PCP has been treated with antifolates including com-
bination therapy with sulfamethoxazole (SMX) and trime-
thoprim (TMP) as the preferred first-line treatment [35]. In 
P. jirovecii, however, there is some evidence to suggest that 
TMP is ineffective and that such treatment is actually sulfa-
methoxazole monotherapy [36, 37].  

 The widespread use of sulfamethoxazole-trimethoprim 
(SMX-TMP for prophylaxis against P. jirovecii pneumonitis 
in HIV-infected patients) has been implicated as the cause of 
the increase in SMX-TMP –resistant bacteria [38]. Several 
studies have demonstrated point mutations in the P. jirovecii 
DHPS gene and have found an association between the use 
of sulfonamide or sulfone drugs for P. carinii prophylaxis 
and DHPS mutations [39, 40] but not in the DHFR gene 
[41].  

 The failure of prophylaxis and treatment of PCP patients 
has been associated with mutations in DHPS (similar to tho-
se that confer sulfa resistance in other organisms) in a large 
number of epidemiological studies [33-35, 39-47]. However 
more direct evidence demonstrating that such mutations 
confer resistance in P. jirovecii only recently emerged [48, 
49] using models systems. In fungi, mutations involved in 
resistance to sulfonamides are shown in Table 1.  

 Importantly, in the model studies of P. jirovecii DHPS 
mutations, it was observed that mutants having two amino 
acid substitutions were initially compromised for growth due 
to an increased requirement for pABA. Prototrophs that 
could grow in the absence of pABA could be isolated via 
continual passage on low pABA medium [28]. As a result 
these double mutants were found to be capable of improved 
growth vigor and consequently increased sulfa drug resis-
tance indicating an adaptive response to the initial growth 
compromise presumably conferred by the DHPS mutations 
[28]. This suggested that the DHPS mutations resulted in 
decreased enzyme activity thus reducing folate synthesis. 
The observed adaptation to low pABA medium implicated 
pABA up-regulation with sulfamethoxazole resistance muta-
tions. Thus increased pABA synthesis probably reflects an 
adaptive response that compensates for the reduced pABA 
binding affinity by the double amino acid substitutions at the 
catalytic site of DHPS. This would fit with previous observa-
tions in other model systems [32]. Adaptation to sulfonamide 
resistance in Neisseria meningitidis may have required com-
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pensatory changes to retain enzyme function: kinetic analy-
sis of dihydropteroate synthases from N. meningitidis ex-
pressed in a knockout mutant of Escherichia coli [32]. Simi-
lar observations were made by Schrag and Perrot who noted 
an adaptive response that resulted in secondary mutations to 
compensate for the fitness compromise conferred by the 
primary mutations that led to drug resistance [29].  

 Conclusive evidence that the DHPS mutations resulted in 
sulfa drug resistance emerged following the cloning of the 
trifunctional P. jirovecii DHNA-HPPK-DHPS [50] genes 
and their heterologous complementation in a DHPS-
disrupted E. coli host strain [28]. Site-directed mutagenesis 
of the P. jirovecii trifunctional DHNA-HPPK-DHPS genes 
[48] to reverse engineer the mutations suspected by epide-
miological data to cause drug resistance provided an assay 
method that permitted a direct assessment of sulfa drug resis-
tance. Thus the mutations observed clinically (T517A and 
P519S) in the PjFAS genes were found to result in a three-
fold increase in sulfamethoxazole resistance relative to the 
wild type clone and furthermore conferred significant cross 
resistance to a range of sulfadrugs. 

PROTOZOAL PATHOGENS 

Plasmodium falciparum 

 Malaria is one of the primary causes of infant mortality 
in the developing world and is caused largely by the proto-

zoan parasite Plasmodium falciparum. It accounts for 80% 
of malaria infections and 90% of deaths estimated to be bet-
ween 1-3 million per year of the 500 million infections worl-
dwide [51]. The largest mortality and morbidity burden is 
suffered in sub-Saharan Africa, and in particular by infants. 
To date, malaria has been targeted therapeutically and pre-
ventatively with numerous antimalarials including chloro-
quine (quinines), artemisinin, atovaquone, doxycline and 
antifolates. All have led to resistance and multiple drug resis-
tance is common in many parts of the world where malaria is 
endemic.  

 P. falciparum drug resistance has spread very rapidly 
after the introduction of antimalarial therapeutic and prophy-
laxis measures in Asia, South America and Africa. Mutations 
that cause antifolate resistance have been found in DNA se-
quences of DHPS associated with resistance to sulfadoxine 
[52-56]. In DHPS the acquisition of multiple point mutations 
(Table 2) has been shown to increase sulfonamide resistance 
[55, 57]. The relative contribution of the mutations has been 
shown to be predictive of treatment failure in particular 
combinations [58]. For example, E540 was a strong predictor 
of treatment failure as was DHFR mutant R59 in combina-
tion with DHPS E540. 

 Alignments of P. falciparum DHPS with other DHPS 
enzymes indicate that changes that result in sulfa drug resis-
tance lie in regions that are close to the site of catalysis. It 

Table 1. Changes in P. jirovecii and S. cerevisiae DHPS that are Associated with Sulfonamide Resistance. Numbering is from the 

First Methionine of the Primary Translation Product 

Amino Acid Position in DHNA-HPPK-DHPS 

Allele Name 

#557 in S. cerevisiae; #517 in P. jirovecii #559 in S. cerevisiae; #519 in P. jirovecii 

Wild Type T P 

VRS V S 

ARS A S 

TRS T S 

ARP A P 

 

Table 2. Changes in P. falciparum DHPS that are Associated with Sulfadoxine (SDX) Resistance. Numbering is from the First Me-

thionine of the Primary Translation Product 

Amino Acid Position 

Isolate SDX Response 

436 437 540 581 613 

Wild-type Sensitive S A K A A 

3D7 Resistant G G    

TN-1 Resistant G G E   

K1 Resistant G G  G  

W2 Resistant F G   S 

V1/S Resistant F G   T 
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would appear that changes involved in DHPS associated 
with sulfa drug resistance lead to reduced affinity of the sulfa 
drug for DHPS. 

 Resistance to antifolates by eukaryotes can be further 
achieved via acquisition of environmental (exogenous) fola-
tes via active folate-specific transporters [59, 60]. It has been 
demonstrated that antimalarial therapy using antifolates can 
be significantly compromised by the concomitant dietary 
supplementation of folic acid [26, 27]. In addition, increased 
expression levels of DHPS increase or decrease sulfa drug 
resistance depending on whether pABA is high or low, res-
pectively [22, 28]. pABA overexpression as a potential mode 
alleviating the inhibitory action of sulfonamides has been 
demonstrated in vivo using a S. cerevisiae model [25]. Drug 
resistant mutants to DHFR inhibitors (Pyr) were found to be 
selected when the in vivo concentration fell below the effec-
tive therapeutic concentration [61, 62]. 

BACTERIAL PATHOGENS 

 Multi-drug resistance has eventuated as a particular pro-
blem for the treatment of urinary tract infections. 25-80% of 
such infections were characterised as being multi-drug resis-
tant by 1975 [63]. These resistant isolates showed sulfona-
mide resistance with Minimum Inhibitory Concentration 
(MICs) 100-1000 fold higher than sensitive strains. The re-
sistance can be chromosomally encoded and include a single 
F28L mutation in DHPS [64] or can be carried on horizontal-
ly transmissible plasmids. These resistance plasmids have 
persisted undiminished despite the prolonged withdrawal of 
selection pressure following formal introduction of prescri-
bing restrictions on co-trimoxazole, [65, 66]. 

Neisseria meningitidis 

 Neisseria meningitidis is a gram-negative diplococcal 
bacterium that infects and inflames the protective membra-
nes covering the central nervous system resulting in the rapid 
progression from fever, headache and neck stiffness to coma 
and death in 10% of patients or higher if left untreated. 

 The massive use of sulfonamides for both prevention and 
treatment of meningococcal disease [67, 68] led to the isola-
tion of resistant strains of Neisseria meningitidis as early as 
1937 [69], only a couple of years after the discovery of this 
class of drugs. Resistance has been shown to be mediated by 
altered forms of the chromosomal dhps gene [20, 70]. As a 
result the World Health Organisation now states “Although 
oral cotrimoxazole (trimethoprim sulfamethoxazole) is inex-
pensive and has good CSF penetration, sulfa resistant strains 
have become common and sulfadrugs are not recommended 
unless sulfa sensitivity testing has been done. In unfavoura-
ble conditions, the drug of choice is oily chloramphenicol” 
[71]. 

 Two DHPS mutations F31L and G194C were shown by 
MIC determinations to effect resistance [72] as well as Km 
and the Ki. A third mutation (P84S) did not have any ob-
vious effect on the resistance phenotype, however analysis of 
its enzyme kinetics showed altered Km thus acting as a com-
pensatory mutation for the first two mutations which mediate 
sulfonamide resistance.  

Streptococcus pneumoniae 

 Streptococcus pneumoniae, or pneumococcus, is a Gram-
positive, alpha-haemolytic diplococcus bacterium and is a 

significant human pathogen recognized as a major cause of 
pneumonia worldwide. S. pneumoniae is the most common 
cause of acute respiratory infections in adults and children 
which infects an estimated 2.6 million children under five 
years of age annually. Pneumococcus causes over 1 million 
of these deaths, most of which occur in developing countries, 
where pneumococcus is probably the most important patho-
gen of early infancy [73]. Antifolates are no longer used, due 
to resistance conferred by mutations / insertions encoded on 
chromosomal DHPS acquired through horizontal transfer 
which effected Km for pABA and Ki for sulfonamides. [74, 
75]  

SUMMARY OF SULFA DRUG RESISTANCE 

 Numerous drug resistance mechanisms have emerged in 
all cases where sulfonamides have been used, and as is the 
case for all antibiotics this is not a new phenomenon. Resis-
tance has emerged due to overprescribing, ineffective use of 
synergistic compounds, poor patient compliance with drug 
regime and the use of the drugs in the animal industry. Anti-
folates however have proved to be successful (until the 
emergence of resistance) in treating a broad range of infec-
tion thus validating the pathway as a source of important 
target. The folate biosynthetic pathway has multiple unique 
enzymes to prokaryotes and lower eukaryotes that recognize 
pterin-like molecules and as a result there could be potential 
for cross reactive compounds within the pathway. Such 
cross-reactivity could potentiate the effectiveness of antifo-
late compounds and possibly act in a powerful and synergis-
tic fashion similar to the synergism seen between sulfadrugs 
and DHFR inhibitors. 

FOLATE BIOSYNTHESIS PATHWAY 

 Folate is an essential metabolite required for many one-
carbon transfer reactions and is a critical precursor for the 
synthesis of purines, pyrimidines and amino acids. Prokaryo-
tic and lower eukaryotic micro-organisms are dependent on 
several enzymes for de novo folate biosynthesis (Fig. 1). In 
contrast, higher eukaryotes (including mammals) do not pos-
sess these enzymes and are entirely dependent on folate deri-
ved from their diet and active folate transport mechanisms. 
Consequently enzymes of the de novo pathway may provide 
ideal targets for therapeutic intervention for treatment of 
infections and serious diseases and infections caused by pro-
karyotic and lower eukaryotic pathogens.  

Targets from the Folate Biosynthesis Pathway 

 The de novo folate biosynthesis pathway comprises six 
committed enzymes GTPCH, a NUDIX pyrophosphatase, 
DHNA, HPPK, DHPS and DHFS that collectively converts 
GTP into dihydrofolate with the incorporation of pABA and 
glutamates (Fig. 1). The inactive dihydrofolate from this 
pathway is subsequently reduced into the active form tetra-
hydrofolate via DHFR. This step is not part of the de novo 
pathway per se, but rather is part of the subsequent folate 
utilization step. DHFR is common to mammalia, protozoa 
and bacteria. Nevertheless, DHFR active sites are both hig-
hly conserved within each of these three classes and also 
subtly different between mammalia, protozoa and bacteria. 
Consequently, DHFR is a successful target for the competi-
tive inhibitors methotrexate, trimethoprim and pyrimetha-
mine, which are in use for cancer therapy, bacterial and pro-
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tozoal infections respectively. As described, the existing 
antifolate drugs tend to be synergic cocktails of a DHPS in-
hibitor, (e.g. sulfadioxine, sulfalene or dapsone) with the 
DHFR inhibitor, pyrimethamine. 

GTP Cyclohydrolase 

 The first enzyme, GTP-CH, catalyses the conversion of 
GTP into 7,8-dihydroneopterin triphosphate using two 
molecules of GTP. Although the enzyme is found in a wide 
range of prokaryotic and eukaryotic species, dihydroneo-
pterin triphosphate is either processed into tetrahydrofolate 
or, in the case of animals lacking the biosynthesis pathway, 
is converted into tetrahydrobiopterin. However the pterin 
binding site is very well conserved across all species and 
thus probably not ideally suited to antimicrobial deve-
lopment.   The compounds reported to be inhibitors of GTP-CH are 
close structural mimics of the reaction substrate or product. 
For example, although the monocyclic 2,4-diamino-6-hy 
droxypyrimidine (Fig. 2, compound 1), was thought to be an 
inhibitor of GTP cyclohydrolase. Xie et al., [76] recently 
demonstrated that this compound actually acts through an 
indirect mechanism involving binding to GFRP (GTP-CH 
feedback regulatory protein), rather than direct inhibition. 

Removal of Pyrophosphate - the Mystery Solved 

 The removal of the triphosphate in the second step seems 
to occur via two phosphatases, one removing pyrophosphate 
and the other a phosphate. The identification of a specific 

enzyme committed to the pyrophosphatase function was un-
til recently a mystery. Nevertheless, an E. coli NUDIX hy-
drolase was confirmed to convert DHNTP into DHNMP 
with the loss of pyrophosphate in vivo and the structure has 
been solved by X-ray analysis [77]. In a knockout strain, the 
level of folate dropped considerably, and was restored with 
the NUDIX plasmid complementation, showing specificity 
of this enzyme. Despite this observation, there was no reduc-
tion in growth rate compared to the wild type, suggesting 
that conversion into DHNMP can take place via other non-
specific enzymes or in a non-enzymatic manner. Accordin-
gly, the NUDIX enzyme may not represent an attractive drug 
target. No enzyme to date that removes the final phosphate 
has been identified and the reaction most likely is mediated 
by non-specific phosphatases. 

 The four remaining enzymes of the folate pathway, 
DHNA, HPPK, DHPS and DHFS represent either current 
targets (DHPS) or potential sources for drug intervention. 
Therefore considerable attention has been given to these en-
zymes from sequence through to structure to both understand 
and interfere with the catalytic function, and to rationalize a 
molecular basis behind antibiotic resistance. 

Formation of HP - DHNA 

 DHNA catalyses both the epimerization of 7,8-dihydron-
eopterin (DHNP) to 7,8-dihydromonapterin (DHMP) and the 
conversion of DHNP or DHMP to 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. (1). The folate biosynthetic pathway in plants and microbes. 
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dihydropterin (HP) with the generation of glycoaldehyde 
(Fig. 1). The DHNA structure from three organisms has been 
solved by X-ray crystallography (S. aureus [78], S. pneumo-
nia [79] and M. tuberculosis [80]). Much information has 
been derived using the S. aureus enzyme from structures of 
the holoenzyme [80] and in complex with the product HP 
[81], and substrate analogs, neopterin (NP) and monopterin 
(MP) [81], and product [80].  

 The epimerization mechanism proceeds through an active 
site lysine that functions as a general base and a bound water 
as a proton donor. Four structural snapshots along the cataly-
tic trajectory from the X-ray analysis of S. aureus DHNA 
allow a detailed structural understanding of this mechanism. 

 Generally speaking, DHNA holoproteins are octameric in 
the absence or presence of substrate which sits between the 
protomers (Fig. 3a). For example, the oligomeric state is 
supported by sedimentation equilibrium studies of E. coli 
and Haemophilus influenza enzymes [82]. Interestingly, the 
structure of DHNA from M. tuberculosis is tetrameric in the 
"apo" enzyme and is octameric with product. Four helices 
occupy the substrate position in the inactive tetrameric en-
zyme. Hence, a substrate-induced conformational change has 
to take place which results in the displacement of these heli-
ces and the formation of the active octamer. This substrate-
induced oligomerisation was supported using sedimentation 
equilibrium measurements [80]. Kinetic analysis of substrate 
binding gave a Hill coefficient of 2 indicating positive coo-
perativity and thus a substrate driven model for the forma-
tion of the octamer was proposed. The model involved an 
initial binding to a single low affinity tetrameric site follo-
wed by subsequent binding to the higher affinity octomeric 
sites. In this way DHNA from M. tuberculosis is allosterical-
ly regulated through oligomerisation. This unique characte-
ristic of the M. tuberculosis enzyme was explained based on 
structural differences within the tetramer-tetramer interface 

and the pterin binding pocket as compared to the other 
DHNA structures. 

 It has been shown in mammals that 7,8-dihydroneopterin 
acts as a powerful antioxidant by inhibiting low density lipo-
protein oxidation, peroxyl radical formation and super-oxide 
generation. Hence the authors propose that, under stressful 
conditions, the inactive tetramer switches the role of the 
substrate to an antioxidant thereby protecting M. tuberculosis 
from the damaging effects of hydrogen peroxide from the 
host. When oxidative stress diminishes and the levels of 
substrate rises further, the octameric species forms and folate 
biosynthesis proceeds in the usual manner. 

 The malaria parasite, P. falciparum, is a little unusual in 
that it contains both a folate biosynthesis and a folate sca-
venging pathway, both of which are essential to the organism 
for healthy growth. Interestingly, the folate biosynthesis 
pathway lacks a DHNA gene but is otherwise identical to 
other folate synthesizing organisms. Recently an ortholog of 
6-pyruvoyltetrahydropterin synthase (PTPS), an enzyme 
from the biopterin pathway, was identified [83]. PfPTPS 
takes the product of GTP cyclohydrolase and catalyses the 
formation of 6-pyruvoyl-5,6,7,8-tetrahydropterin and 6-
hydroxmethyl-7,8-dihydropterin (the substrate of HPPK), 
thus performing the function of the missing DHNA. The 
PfPTS otholog differs by a substitution of a conserved active 
site cysteine to a glutamate which acts as a nucleophile du-
ring catalysis. This mutation is conserved in several other 
plasmodium species as well as T. gondii. Crystal structures 
of PTPS from P. vivax and P. falciparum have been deposi-
ted (PDB entries 2AOS and 1Y13 respectively) as well as 
those from P. aeruginosa, P. horikoshi, C. elegans and R. 
norvegegicus. 

DHNA Inhibitors 

 Early reported inhibitors of dihydroneopterin aldolase 
were dihydropterins closely related to substrate and product 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (2). Structures of inhibitors of GTP-CH and DHNA.  
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structures, including the alcohol 2 and the amide 3 (Fig. 2), 
reported by the Merck group [84]. These compounds had 
IC50 values with the enzyme of 1 and 5 μg/mL, respectively.  

 More recently, DHNA from S. aureus has been the focus 
of a very elegant high throughput crystallographic screening 
study for lead compounds (crystalLEAD) [85]. A library of 
10,000 compounds was screened to detect initial hits, and 
these included methylguanine (4), pyrimidines 5 and 6 and 
aminopurine 7 (Fig. 2). A subsequent round of screening 
used a focused library based on the observed three-point 
hydrogen-bonding motif common to the initial hits. Interes-
tingly, none of these inhibitors gave structures from soaking 
experiments but co-crystallisation was successful in all ca-
ses. This is consistent with the observation of sigmoidal in-
hibition curves and the notion of a conformational shift ta-
king place during ligand binding in a cooperative manner.  

 This smaller targeted library led to the identification of 
triazole 8, which displayed an IC50 of 1.5 μM. A focused 
library based on carboxylic acid 8 was synthesized to evolve 
fragments to potentially fit into an extended nearby hydro-
phobic binding groove using simple amide linkage chemis-
try. The groove displayed a range of sizes in the different 
lead complexes, consequently both large and small hydro-
phobic substituents were added and gave a number of more 
potent inhibitors, the most potent of which (dichlorobenzyl 
substituted 9, Fig. 2) showed an IC50 of 69 nM. Although the 
compounds showed good in vitro inhibition, none showed in 
vivo activity when tested against several pathogens and were 
therefore not suitable as an antimicrobial. Furthermore, none 
was active against a hypersusceptible permeability mutant 
and Acr- efflux pump mutants of both E. coli and H. influen-
za. Similarly, they were also not active in the presence of 
permeability-enhancing agents and none inhibited bacterial 
uptake of radiolabelled pABA. This suggests that permeabi-
lity is not the issue. It was proposed that inhibitors were 
inactivated by either intracellular enzymes or by non-specific 
binding to intracellular membrane proteins both of which 
could cause this lack of activity in vivo. An alternative pos-
sibility put forward is that the intracellular concentration of 

the DHNA substrate can be high relative to the Km of the 
enzyme in which case the inhibitors would have to be signi-
ficantly more potent to be effective. 

 This study is the most elegant and detailed structure-
based effort published to date in the design of antimicrobials 
from the enzymes of the de novo folate biosynthesis path-
way. It showcases the utility of the CrystaLEAD method to 
screen and deliver highly potent inhibitors. It reveals the 
shortcomings of ligand soaking over co-crystallisation to 
overlook potential lead compounds when ligand-induced 
conformational shifts occur. Conformational motion such as 
this may be very pertinent given the significant range of loop 
motions encountered in all the structures discussed herein. 
Finally, despite compound 9 being a good in vitro inhibitor, 
this work shows that elements other than structural design 
will have to be overcome before a suitable inhibitor can be a 
good in vivo lead compound. 

Pyrophosphoryl Transfer - HPPK 

 HPPK catalyzes the transfer of pyrophosphate from a 
bound ATP to 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-dihydropterin (HP), Fig. 
(1). Over twenty HPPK structures have been deposited from 
five different species to date e.g. E. coli [86], H. influenza 
[87], S. pneumoniae [79], and S. cerevisiae [88], Y. pestis 
[89]). Those from S. cerevisiae and S. pneumoniae have been 
solved as bifunctional enzymes with either DHPS or DHNA 
respectively. Generally speaking, there is little biophysical or 
structural evidence to suggest that the biological functional 
unit of HPPK is anything other than a monomer. 

 High sequence identity (33-61%) combined with active 
site structural similarity (Fig. 4) for the determined structu-
res, suggests that broad spectrum anti-infective agents can be 
developed. The E. coli enzyme is both small (153 residues) 
and has a high thermal stability [90]. Accordingly, a host of 
both NMR and X-ray structures has been deposited, largely 
from the work out of the H. Yan group, providing a conve-
nient system to study the molecular basis behind pyrophos-
phoryl transfer and establishing a platform for structure-
based drug discovery strategies. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (3). Left: Top view looking down through the pore of a ribbon representation of the octomeric structure of DHNA in complex with the 
product HP in green. Right: Orthogonal view showing the assembly of the bifunctional DHNA-HPPK enzyme from S. pneumoniae. 
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 It is notable that in Plasmodium species, large inserts are 
found in HPPK sequences. Although no structure of HPPK 
has been elucidated in P. falciparum, a model has been deri-
ved based on the HPPK-DHPS structure in yeast [88] to un-
derstand structural aspects of the bifunctional HPPK-DHPS 
enzyme and the role, if any, of the two large insertions in the 
HPPK sequence. Most of the 23 conserved active site resi-
dues [90] are conserved, aiding model building and revealing 
a core structure very similar to other bacterial HPPK enzy-
mes. Some evidence based on molecular dynamics simula-
tions was put forward for the role of loop 1 to stabilize the 
bifunctional assembly. 

 The structure of the active site has been well characteri-
zed from a range of substrate, substrate analogue and product 
complexes [86, 90-97]. The structure comprises a three-
layered  fold which creates a valley some 26Å long, 10Å 
wide and 10Å deep. Much understanding has evolved from 
X-ray structures in complex with HP and the non-
hydrolysable ATP analogue MgAMPCPP. The pterin and 
ATP are fixed within their sub-sites either end of the valley 
by a multitude of hydrogen bonds and they interact with a 
total of 26 residues, 13 of which are conserved. From the 
structures, an in-line single displacement mechanism with 
associative character in the transition state has been propo-
sed. 

 The studies on the E. coli system show a range of loop 
motions that surround the active site. Interestingly, highly 
conserved side chains on loop 3 (L3) appear to point away 
from the active site in the apo structure but come into play 

during a series of large loop motions during the cycle. Thus 
loop dynamics (L1, L2 and L3, Fig. 4) are shown to be an 
integral part of the catalytic mechanism. Loop L3 for exam-
ple has to open up twice, moving up to 20Å and 28Å from 
the apo position during the cycle and repositions critical ar-
ginine side chains in the process. All three critical loops seal 
the active site for chemical transformation to occur. Within 
the active site only the adenosine binding site is rigid which 
is responsible for the observed high specificity. For example 
the binding of MgGTP is 260-fold less than MgATP [90]. As 
mentioned, loop 3 is critical for product release, but is not 
necessary to bind ATP. Its role has been investigated elegan-
tly from X-ray and biochemical methods using a loop dele-
tion [95]. From thermodynamic and transient kinetic data, 
the full reaction trajectory has been established [96], in 
which HPPK goes through six distinct steps and X-ray struc-
tures are available for each intermediate.  

 NMR spectroscopy is an invaluable tool to investigate 
loop dynamics in enzymes. In an NMR study the three loops 
of the binary complex of HPPK-AMPCPP were shown to 
assume multiple conformations [98] based on the observa-
tion of multiple resonances for the loop residues, although 
multiple resonances are often observed when a proline is in 
the loop, as in loop 3, due to the cis - trans interconversion 
in slow exchange on the NMR time scale. In the ternary 
complex HPPK-PPK-AMPCPP-DMHP, only one set of 
NMR signals was observed suggesting that binding of the 
second substrate shifts the multiple conformations of the 
binary complex to a single “fixed” conformation during ac-
tive site closure. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (4). Superposition of E. coli (grey), H. influenza (red), S. pneumoniae (green), S. cerevisiae (blue) and Y. pestis HPPK structures. A 
ribbon representation of the fold is drawn along the Y. pestis structure. The bound HP and the ATP analogs are displayed as ball and stick. 
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 Although an induced fit model is implied based on X-ray 
‘snapshots’ of almost all stages in the cycle, the NMR data 
favour an equilibrium conformational model, typical of en-
zymes [99]. The combined NMR and X-ray approach is op-
timal to characterize both motions and precise structural de-
tails in small enzymes. 

 HPPKs are generally monomeric in nature, however, a 
recent X-ray structure from Y. pestis (the causative agent of 
bubonic, pneumonic and septicaemic plagues) [89] shows 
that the enzyme crystallises as a head to head dimer. In this, 
the ligands are in close contact with each other and a C2 
symmetry operation relates the two practically identical mo-
nomers. Although other biophysical methods were not 
sought to report on this rather unique oligomeric state, a re-
duced surface area (2851Å2) compared to typical (3900Å2) 
for dimers of this size was noted and this casts doubt on the 
catalytic relevance of the dimer. Studies from the same 
group (either solution NMR or biophysical methods) are 
hopefully in progress to resolve this rather interesting ano-
maly. 

HPPK Inhibitors 

 Bermingham et al. [100] reported that the pterin substrate 
did not bind in the absence of ATP or a stable analogue 
(AMPCPP, 10) (Fig. 5), and showed that the fluorescent de-
rivative 11 bound similarly to ATP, shedding further light on 
the catalytic cycle. Both analogs (10 and 11) were competi-
tive inhibitors with respect to ATP. Shi et al., [92] reported 
the interesting bifunctional molecules (12 and 13), which, 
although not transition state mimics, consist of both ATP and 
the pterin substrates linked through phosphates. IC50 values 
of 1.27 μM and 0.44 μM were found for 12 and 13, respecti-
vely. Compound 13 was 116 and 76 times more potent than 
MgADP and 6-hydroxymethylpterin respectively. Similarly, 
ester 12 was 12 and 7 times more so and MgHP2A (12a) had 
no detectable affinity. Hence, linker length is very important 
(7Å); both tetra phosphate 13 and triphosphate 12 have ap-
proximately the correct length linkers, albeit with fewer fa-
vourable hydrogen bonds in the latter, while the correspon-
ding bis-phosphate linked compound (12a) is too short to 
connect the pterin and ATP sub-sites. Crystallographic stu-
dies shows inhibitor 13 occupies both the ATP and pterin 
binding pockets, and causes conformational changes. 

 Thanks to a range of structural, mechanistic and dynamic 
data, the stage is set for HPPK to shine as a new player to 
assist in the design of novel inhibitors of the de novo folate 
pathway. 

Old Target with New Potential - DHPS 

 DHPS catalyses the conversion of 6-hydroxymethyl-7,8-
dihydropterin-pyrophosphate (DHPP) and pABA to 7,8-
dihydropteroate (Fig. 1). It is the target for the well known 
antimicrobial and antifungal 'sulfadrug' class of compounds 
that act as competitive inhibitors and dead end substrate ana-
logs of pABA. The structures of DHPS from five different 
organisms (E. coli [101], S. aureus apo form [102], M. tu-
berculosis [103], S. cerevisiae [88] and B. anthracis [104]) 
have been solved using X-ray crystallography. Structures 
include holoenzymes and binary complexes with pterin subs-
trate, product analog and 6-methylamino-5-nitroisocytosine 
(MANIC 14) (Fig. 6), a pterin-like inhibitor. A binary pABA 
complex or pABA analog has not yielded crystals, which is 
consistent with kinetic data [105] that showed the pABA site 
assembly can only take place subsequent, and in addition to, 
the binding of the pterin moiety. Functional units are homo-
dimers that display a classic ( / )8 TIM barrel fold which is 
well conserved over all structures (Fig. 6). Each monomer is 
approximately 30-35kDa and a structure superposition re-
veals a highly conserved pterin binding pocket located deep 
towards the centre of the barrel. In contrast, the pABA site is 
situated in the variable loop region at the C-terminal pole 
and is seemingly more exposed and mobile [104]. In total 15 
structures containing substrate and/or product analogs have 
been solved to date.  

 Recently, five structures of DHPS from B. anthracis have 
been determined [104] in a variety of states along the cataly-
tic cycle, including substrate, a bound pterin-like inhibitor, 
MANIC and a product analogue (pteroic acid). The work 
greatly advances the understanding of the catalytic mecha-
nism and describes the architecture of the pterin and the pA-
BA site, nestled within the loops.  

 Loop motions are critical for function in DHPS. During 
the cycle, a conserved arginine sidechain on loop 2, that was 
bound in the pterin site, is withdrawn from the barrel core to 
allow the ligand to bind (see Fig. 7). As part of this process 
loop 1 moves into the active site and conserved aspartates 
and asparagines interact with the phosphate binding site and 
assemble the pABA channel. The authors further allude to 
details of the transition state geometry, a desirable quality for 
drug discovery, in which a potential for shuffling of the  
phosphate into tight binding  pocket was rationalized. This 
shuffling would both impart strain on the bond to be cleaved 
and also optimize the SN2 geometry, facilitating the reaction.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (5). Inhibitors of HPPK. 
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DHPS and Sulfonamide Resistance 

 Owing to the flexible and exposed nature of the pABA 
binding loop, DHPS can withstand a range of mutations wi-
thout severely compromising the structural integrity or cata-
lytic viability of the protein. In this manner, mutations in 
loops 2 and 5 confer sulfonamide resistance (Fig. 7). The 
Bacillus anthracis structure in complex with pteroic acid 
identifies the much awaited pABA site, nestled within the 
flexible loops. It thus reveals a plausible rationale behind the 
rapid onset for the emergence of resistant isolates to the sul-
fadrugs.  

 An interesting proposal, [103, 104] is that the highly 
conserved pterin site, in contrast, is particularly inflexible, 
due to the buried nature and is therefore less likely to tolerate 
mutations without compromising structural and functional 
integrity. This work therefore suggests that DHPS may well 
be a good drug target with a new class of drugs interacting 
with the highly conserved pterin binding site. This would 
offer substantial advantages over the sulfadrugs that target 
the more open, variable pABA binding. To this end, they 
further report the binary complex with the pterin like inhibi-
tor MANIC (14) (Fig. 7) to illustrate the potential for pterin-
like inhibitors. MANIC (14) displays all the critical electros-
tatic interactions of the substrate but the additional N-methyl 
group fits snugly into a small hydrophobic pocket providing 
further binding affinity compared to the native ligand. 

 The molecular basis for sulfonamide resistance in DHPS 
of S. pneumoniae has also been further investigated using 
molecular dynamics (MD) [106]. Simulations were perfor-
med both for wild type and mutant strains conferring sulfo-

namide resistance in complex with sulfonamide and DHPPP. 
Interestingly, the two structures display a very different 
structural response during the MD simulations; the sulfani-
lamide ligand rearranged to a favourable position for cataly-
sis to occur in the wild type enzyme but was expelled in the 
mutant during the course of the MD run. The study illustra-
tes the combined role of MD with X-ray analysis to investi-
gate the mechanism of drug resistance that involves rather 
flexible binding loops and loop motions, pertinent to sulfo-
namide resistance. Loop motions are a recurring theme wi-
thin the catalytic mechanisms in the de novo folate enzymes, 
an understanding of which is conceptually interesting and 
may further benefit in the design of effective inhibitors.  

DHPS Inhibitors 

 As discussed, the sulfadrugs have long been known as 
clinically useful DHPS inhibitors. Although recent years 
have still seen efforts to improve on these agents, there have 
been no new clinical agents developed in recent decades. A 
selection of sulfadrugs is presented in Table 3, with reported 
values for their binding to DHPS from various organisms. 
Interestingly, the nanomolar affinities reported for dapsone 
and sulfamethoxazole against mycobacterial strains of DHPS 
are far more potent that those reported in other microorga-
nisms (usually micromolar) [107]. QSAR studies have been 
performed on a large number of sulfone and sulfonamide 
derivatives, showing that the electronic nature of substituents 
has a significant effect on binding affinity and efficacy [108-
117]. Sulfones and sulfonamides are still being investigated 
as inhibitors of the folate pathway. For example, Chio et al. 
[118] reported the di-halo sulfanilamides (14 - 17) had lower 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (6). Structures of DHPS inhibitors.  
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IC50 values than sulfamethoxazole, particularly for T. gondii 
and P. carinii. Eagon and McManus [119] reported the rela-
ted, interesting phosphanilic acid (23) as an inhibitor, howe-
ver there have been no more reports of related phosphonates 
as inhibitors.  

 The use of combination therapies has spurred investiga-
tions into linked molecules [120-122], incorporating both 
sulfonamide and pyrimidine subunits to act as inhibitors of 
both DHPS and DHFR. An early report from Hyde et al. 
[120], showed that hybrids such as 21 were potent inhibitors 
of both DHPS and DHFR, however showed little antibacte-
rial activity, possibly due to problems in cell penetration. 
More recently, Dhople [121] and Wiese et al. [122], reported 
very similar compounds (e.g. 22 - 24) which were also po-
tent inhibitors of both DHPS and DHFR, however these mo-
lecules showed greater antibacterial activity against M. lufu 
than the corresponding pyrimidine or sulfonamide alone, 
suggesting cell penetration and possibly a synergistic activity 
within the cell. In yeast studies sulfa-containing DHPS ana-
logs have been shown to exhibit inhibition of growth and of 
DHFR [19], while they previously did not inhibit bacteria 
[18].  

 The only significant report to date of inhibitors of DHPS 
that are not close pterin analogs, sulfones or sulfonamides 
are those of Lever et al. [123-125], who report a range of 
monocyclic pteridine analogs (isocytosine derivatives), in-
cluding (MANIC) already mentioned. MANIC (14) is the 
simplest of these compounds, however Lever et al. [123], 
investigated a wide range of substituents, predominantly at 
the 6 position, although a smaller number of substituents at 
the 5 position were investigated. In general few of these de-
rivatives were more potent than MANIC (14) itself, inclu-
ding derivatives extended from the 6-position (e.g. 24) or 

with pABA linked onto the nitroso derivative of MANIC 
(e.g. isocytosine 25). Unfortunately, these inhibitors were 
not found to inhibit the growth of whole bacterial cells, 
which may result from them not penetrating the cell mem-
brane. 

Addition of Glutamates - the Enzymes FPGS, DHFS and 
DHFS-FPGS 

 The final step in the folate synthesis pathway is the addi-
tion of glutamate to dihydropteroate, a reaction catalysed by 
the enzyme dihydrofolate synthase [E.C. number 6.3.2.12]. 
Given that DHFS activity is essential for bacteria and is ab-
sent in humans, DHFS has the potential to be a target for 
selective inhibitors. However, targeting DHFS is complica-
ted by the fact that it shares a high degree of similarity with 
the enzyme, folylpolyglutamate synthase (FPGS) which is 
found in all organisms. Therefore, in the design of inhibitors 
for DHFS one needs to consider their effect on FPGS. For 
example, it would be futile to have an antimicrobial targeting 
DHFS, only to have it also target FPGS and host folate utili-
sation. 

 In some organisms such as E. coli and Neisseria gonorr-
hoeae addition of L-glutamate to DHF (i.e. DHFS activity) 
and the subsequent addition of further polyglyutamates (i.e. 
FPGS activity) are combined and catalysed by a single bi-
functional enzyme, DHFS-FPGS, for which there is a recent 
structure. Although the sequence similarity is high between 
FPGS and DHFS, there is a growing body of structural evi-
dence to suggest that it may well be feasible to design selec-
tive inhibitors against DHFS at least. FPGS may represent a 
potential target in its own right; compounds targeting FPGS 
may have utility in preventing cell proliferation and cancers 
[126-130].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (7). Superposition of the B. anthracis DHPS structure showing the bound product analog pteroic acid (magenta) and the E. coli structure 
bound to pterin monophosphate (not shown) structure.  Loop mutations that confer sulfonamide resistance [104] are coloured blue on the E. 
coli ribbon. 
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 FPGS adds multiple glutamates onto folate to make po-
lyglutamated folates which lack the ability to cross membra-
nes. The number of glutamates can often range from 5-10. 
Their addition produces a more stable folate that remains 
within cells. Given the similarity of the substrates of FPGS 
and DHFS it is perhaps not all that surprising that these en-
zymes share a high degree of sequence similarity as shown 
in Fig. (8).  

 Of considerable interest is the specificity of these enzy-
mes for particular reactions. For example, in humans there is 
only one enzyme of this class, hFPGS, and it is a specific 
FPGS since humans don’t synthesise their own folate. Like-
wise the bacterium, L. casei, obtains its folate from milk and 
only requires an FPGS. However, the protozoal malaria pa-
rasite, Plasmodium falciparum is like the bacterium Escheri-

chia coli, in having a single polypeptide enzyme that is bi-

functional; the enzyme in these species has both FPGS and 
DHFS activities. 

 Yeast on the other hand is different again. It requires both 
FPGS and DHFS activities but encodes them on two diffe-
rent genes. DHFS is encoded by FOL3 and is essential for 
viability on normal rich media. FPGS is encoded by MET7 
which is essential for methionine biosynthesis and respirato-
ry function. It is also interesting that there is yet another si-
milar protein in S. cerevisiae, described as a putative FPGS. 
Deletion of the gene, YKL132c, encoding this protein does 
not affect cell growth like the MET7 or FOL3 gene products; 
the main phenotype is reduced mating. 

DHFS and FPGS Structures 

 How does an FPGS, a DHFS or an FPGS-DHFS have 
such narrow or broad specificities? Ways to answer these

Table 3. Selected Sulfadrugs and Binding to DHPS 

Compound E. coli N. meningitidis P. chabaudi T. gondii P. carinii P. falciparum M. tuberculosis M. leprae C. albicans 

 

 

 

Diaminodiphenylsulfone 

(Dapsone) 

IC50 20 μM 

[150] 

I50 34 μM 

[151] 

KI 0.7 μM 

[117] 
 

IC50 0.25 μM 

[152] 

KI 0.81 μM 

[152] 

KI 9 μM 

[153] 

KI 6 μM 

[154] 

KI 13 nM 

[107] 

KI 11 nM 

[107] 

I50 1.78 

μM [151] 

 

 

 

Sulfanilinamide 

KI 67 μM 

[155] 

KI 6 μM 

[155] 

KI 130 μM 

[156] 

IC50 24 μM 

[152] 

KI 68 μM 

[152] 

     

 

 

 

Sulfaguanidine 

KI 17 μM 

[155] 
 

KI 69 μM 

[156] 
      

 

 

 

Sulfathiazole 

KI 2.3 μM 

[155] 
 

KI 14 μM 

[156] 

IC50 1.7 μM 

[152] 

KI 1.9 μM 

[152] 

     

 

 

 

Sulfamethoxazole 

 

 
  

IC50 2.7 μM 

[152] 

KI 21 μM 

[152] 

KI 59 

μM 

[153] 

KI 36 μM 

[154] 

KI 28 nM 

[107] 

KI 30 nM 

[107] 
 

 

 

 

Sulfadiazine 

IC50 11 μM 

[150] 

KI 2 μM 

[117] 
 

IC50 11 μM 

[152] 

KI 19 μM 

[152] 

 
KI 89 μM 

[154] 
   

 

 

 

Sulfadoxine 

   
IC50 110 μM 

[152] 

KI 140 

μM 

[153] 

KI 39 μM 

[154] 
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N.g DHFS-FPGS        ------------------------------------------------------------ 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        ------------------------------------------------------------ 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        ---------------------------------------------------------MNS   3 

L.c FPGS             ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Human FPGS           ------------------------------------------------------------ 

S.c FPGS             MHKGKKNYPNLITSFRMNLKKIILNHDRFSHPERWKTNALLRFTFVYIKFLFDLMIIKNP  60 

S.c DHFS             ------------------------------------------------------------ 

Pf DHFS-FPGS         --------------------------MEKNQNDKSNKNDIIHMNDKSGNYDKNNINNFID  34 

 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        --------------MKTLQDWLSHLETAHSGG------LIDMGLERVSEVKKRMNLTPQC  40 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        -----MIIKRTPQAASPLASWLSYLENLHS-K------TIDLGLERVSLVAARLGVLKPA  48 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        TNSGPPDSGSATGVVPTPDEIASLLQVEHLLDQRWPETRIDPSLTRISALMDLLGSPQRS  63 

L.c FPGS             -----------MNYTETVAYIHSFPRLAKTGDHRR-----------ILTLLHALGNPQQQ  38 

Human FPGS           -----MEYQDAVRMLNTLQTNAGYLEQVKRQRGDPQ--TQLEAMELYLARSGLQVEDLDR  53 

S.c FPGS             LRMVGKTYRDAVTALNSLQSNYANIMAIR-QTGDRKNTMTLLEMHEWSRRIGYSASDFNK 119 

S.c DHFS             -------------------------------------MAIELGLSRITKLLEHLGNPQNS  23 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        KNDEHDMSDILHKINNEEKKYEEIKSYSECLELLYKTHALKLGLDNPKKLNESFGHPCDK  94 

 

                            ---P---                       ----- ----     

N.g DHFS-FPGS        P-VVVVAGTNGKGSVCAYLTQIYKQAG---FKTGTLTSPHLLHYNERIAINAEPVSDDTI  96 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        PFVFTVAGTNGKGTTCRTLESILMAAG---YKVGVYSSPHLVRYTERVRVQGQELPESAH 105 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        YPSIHIAGTNGKTSVARMVDALVTALH---RRTGRTTSPHLQSPVERISIDGKPISPAQY 120 

L.c FPGS             GRYIHVTGTNGKGSAANAIAHVLEASG---LTVGLYTSPFIMRFNERIMIDHEPIPDAAL  95 

Human FPGS           LNIIHVTGTKGKGSTCAFTECILRSYG---LKTGFFSSPHLVQVRERIRINGQPISPELF 110 

S.c FPGS             LNIVHITGTKGKGSTAAFTSSILGQYKEQLPRIGLYTSPHLKSVRERIRINGEPISEEKF 179 

S.c DHFS             LRVLHIAGTNGKGSVCTYLSSVLQQKS---YQIGKFTTPHLVHVTDSITINNKPIPLERY  80 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        YKTIHIAGTNGKGSVCYKIYTCLKIKK---FKVGLFSSPHIFSLRERIIVNDEPISEKEL 151 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        IASFERIEAARGEISLT--------------YFEFNALAAVDIFIREQVDVMILEVGLGG 142 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        TASFAEIESARGDISLT--------------YFEYGTLSALWLFKQAQLDVVILEVGLGG 151 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        VATYREIEPLVALIDQQ-SQASAGKGGPAMSKFEVLTAMAFAAFADAPVDVAVVEVGMGG 179 

L.c FPGS             VNAVAFVRAALERLQQQ-------QADFNVTEFEFITALGYWYFRQRQVDVAVIEVGIGG 148 

Human FPGS           TKYFWRLYHRLEETKD--GSCVSMPP-----YFRFLTLMAFHVFLQEKVDLAVVEVGIGG 163 

S.c FPGS             AKYFFEVWDRLDSTTSSLDKFPHMIPGSKPGYFKFLTLLSFHTFIQEDCKSCVYEVGVGG 239 

S.c DHFS             QNIRLQLEALNKSHSLK------------CTEFELLTCTAFKYFYDVQCQWCVIEVGLGG 128 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        IHLVNEVLNKAKKLYIN------------PSFFEIITLVAFLHFLNKKVDYAIIETGIGG 199 

 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        RLDAVNGFD-G--DCAVVTSVDLDHQAFLGDTVEQVGFEKAGVFRSG------KPAICGQ 193 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        RLDATNIVD-A--DVAVVTSIALDHTDWLGPDRESIGREKAGIFRSE------KPAIVGE 202 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        RWDATNVIN-A--PVAVITPISIDHVDYLGADIAGIAGEKAGIITRAPDGSPDTVAVIGR 236 

L.c FPGS             DTDSTNVIT-P--VVSVLTEVALDHQKLLGHTITAIAKHKAGIIKRG------IPVVTGN 199  

Human FPGS           AYDCTNIIRKP--VVCGVSSLGIDHTSLLGDTVEKIAWQKGGIFKQG------VPAFTVL 215 

S.c FPGS             ELDSTNIIEKP--IVCGVTLLGIDHTFMLGDTIEEIAWNKGGIFKSG------APAFTVE 291 

S.c DHFS             RLDATNVIPGANKACCGITKISLDHESFLGNTLSEISKEKAGIITEG------VPFTVID 182 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        RLDATNILTKP--EVIVITSIGYDHLNILGDNLPIICNEKIGIFKKD------------A 245 

 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        NPAPASLVAHAEAIGAKLLMVQRDFEFHAMEN------IQWNYRFRPQHSDGPARNRNAL 247 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        PEMPSTIADVAQEKGALLQRRGVEWNYSVTD---------HDWAFSDAH--GTLEN---L 248  

M.t DHFS-FPGS        QVPKVMEVLLAESVRADASVAREDSEFAVLRR-----QIAVGGQVLQLQGLGGVYSDIYL 291 

L.c FPGS             LVPDAAAVVAAKVATTGSQWLRFDRDFSVPKA-----KLHGWGQRFTYEDQDGRISDLEV 254 

Human FPGS           Q-PEGPLAVLRDRAQQISCPLYLCPMLEALEEGGPPLTLGLEGEHQRSNAALALQLAHCW 274 

S.c FPGS             KQPPQGLTILKERAEERKTTLTEVPPFKQLEN----VKLGIAGEFQKSNASLAVMLASEI 347 

S.c DHFS             GTNEASVINVVKERCKALG-----SELSVTDS-------QLNGNMIDTNSWG-CFDLAKL 229 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        NVVIGPSVAIYKNVFDKAKELNCTIHTVVPEP--------RGERYNEENSRIALRTLEIL 297 

 

                                                              ----linker--- 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        PFPALRGAYQLSNAACALTVLECLDDRLPVDIGAIKRGLLLVENPG-------RFQVLPG 300 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        PLPLVP----QPNAATALAALRASG--LEVSENAIRDGIASAILPG-------RFQIVSE 295 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        PLHGEHQAHNAVLALASVEAFFGAGAQRQLDGDAVRAGFAAVTSPG-------RLERMRS 344 

L.c FPGS             PLVGDYQQRNMAIAIQTAKVYAKQ-TEWPLTPQNIRQGLAASHWPA-------RLEKISD 306 

Human FPGS           LQRQDRHGAGEPKASRPGLLWQLPLAPVFQPTSHMRLGLRNTEWPG-------RTQVLRR 327 

S.c FPGS             LHTSN------------ILEEKIKCSSNASIPEKFIIGLQNTKWEG-------RCQVLEK 388 

S.c DHFS             PLNGEYQIFNLRVAMGMLDYLQMN-ELIDITKNEVSTRLAKVDWPGRLYRMDYRFDKVSN 288 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        NIS-------IDYFLKSIIPIKPPLRIQYLATEQIQH-IKKKFSPD-------NLEHNVQ 342 
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N.g DHFS-FPGS        RP-LTVLDVGHNPHAARALRRNLINLAYAQK--------RTAVFSMLSDKDIDGVSETVK 351 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        SP-RVIFDVAHNPHAAEYLTGRMKALPKNGR--------VLAVIGMLHDKDIAGTLAWLK 346 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        AP-TVFIDAAHNPAGASALAQTLAHEFDFR--------FLVGVLSVLGDKDVDGILAALE 395 

L.c FPGS             TP-LIVIDGAHNPDGINGLITALKQLFSQP--------ITV-IAGILADKDYAAMADRLT 356 

Human FPGS           GPLTWYLDGAHTASSAQACVRWFRQALQGRERPSGGPEVRVLLFNATGDRDPAALLKLLQ 387 

S.c FPGS             GKNVWYIDGAHTKDSMVAASTWFRDMVRLSKRK------KILLFNQQ-SRDANALVNNLY 441 

S.c DHFS             RTVPILMDGAHNGSAAVELVKYLRKEYGNQP--------LTFVMAVTHGKNLEPLLQPLL 340 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        YPLAVILDVGHNETAIDRLCTDINYFHKGQN--------IRICISITKPRNLSVFHPFIA 394 

 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        D------QFDEWYIAP-LDVPRGMTADALKAKLEQHHIENIQTFAAVRD----------- 393 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        S------VVDDWYCAP-LEGPRGATAEQL-----LEHLGNGKSFDSVAQ----------- 383 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        P------VFDSVVVTHN-GSPRALDVEALALAAGERFGPDRVRTAENLRD---------- 438 

L.c FPGS             A------AFSTVYLVPVPGTPRALPEAGYEALHEG-------RLKDSWQE---------- 393 

Human FPGS           P-----CQFDYAVFCPNLTEVSSTGNADQQNFTVTLDQVLLRCLEH--QQHWNHLDEEQA 440 

S.c FPGS             SSVSPEITFDDVIFTTNVTWKSGSYSADLVSMNTSQEDVEKLKVQESLVKNWNKIDDN-- 499 

S.c DHFS             R------PIDQVILTRFNNVEGMPWIHATDPEEIKDFILTQGYTKEIVIEN--------- 385 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        QFG---DTLKDIFYLPSLNERTYDFEEIVEMLNNEEEIKNEIKELILSSSKKVG------ 445 

 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        -----------------------------AYRAAASKAGEDDR----------------- 407 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        -----------------------------AWDAAMADAKAEDT----------------- 397 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        -----------------------------AIDVATSLVDDAAADPDVAGDAFSRT----- 464 

L.c FPGS             -----------------------------ALAASLNDVPDQP------------------ 406 

Human FPGS           SPDLWSAPSPEPGGSASLLLAPHPPHTCSASSLVFSCISHALQWISQGRDPIFQPPSPPK 500 

S.c FPGS             ----------------------------RAKTHVTASIEEANELIET----LYDEP---- 523 

S.c DHFS             --------------------------DLHQVLPSLAHVSDEQRRP--------------- 404 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        ---------------------------KWLAHEKQGNINEEDALKLYKRGCIPLIIKN-- 476 

 

 

N.g DHFS-FPGS        ----------------------IVVFGSFHTVADVMSVL------------------    424 

E.c DHFS-FPGS        ----------------------VLVCGSFHTVAHVMEVIDARRSGGK----------    422 

M.t DHFS-FPGS        ---------------------GIVITGSVVTAGAARTLFGRDPQ-------------    487 

L.c FPGS             ----------------------IVITGSLYLASAVRQTLLGGKS-------------    428 

Human FPGS           GLLTHPVAHSGASILREAAAIHVLVTGSLHLVGGVLKLLEPALSQ------------    545 

S.c FPGS             --------------------ADIFVTGSLHLVGGLLVVFDRIDVK------------    548 

S.c DHFS             ----------------------IVVCGSLYLCGELLRIHNSHLRN------------    427 

P.f DHFS-FPGS        -----------AFLECCKDNSILLVCGTFFVFDEVLNVFDIHSDMQDTIFMNEPSLV    522 

 

Fig. (8). Multiple sequence alignment of S. cerevisiae DHFS against other DHFS and FPGS enzymes. The S. cerevisiae DHFS protein se-
quence is aligned with S. cerevisiae FPGS, P. falciparum DHFS-FPGS, L. casei FPGS, E. coli DHFS-FPGS, N. gonorrhoeae DHFS-FPGS, 
Mycobacterium tuberculosis DHFS-FPGS and human FPGS protein sequences using the Biology WorkBench program. The identical resi-
dues are highlighted in blue and conservation of strong groups is shown in yellow. 
 
questions may come from detailed structure function studies, 
mutagenesis and from knowledge of the structures of enzy-
mes from more species. The structures of two FPGSs are 
now known. The first FPGS structure is from the bacterium 
L. casei [131, 132], an enzyme without cysteines, a property 
that may have aided its crytallisation. Although large 
amounts (tens of milligrams per litre of culture) of biologi-
cally active yeast DHFS have been produced [133] none has 
yet crystallised, due to its aggregation during crystallisation 
(O. Patel, P. Pilling, R. Fernley, I. Macreadie, unpublished). 
This may be due to oxidation but it was not prevented by 
performing the crystallisation under anaerobic conditions or 
with a reducing agent. Mutagenesis of two “possibly expo-
sed” cysteines as well as carboxylation of the cysteines did 
not lead to successful production of crystals (O. Patel, P. 
Pilling, R. Fernley, I. Macreadie, unpublished). 

 Much understanding of the mode of action of FPGS re-
sults from the L casei X-ray structure which has been solved 
in the apo, the ATP bound forms [131], as the binary with 
AMPPCP and as the ternary complex with AMPPCP and the 
preferred monoglutamate folate substrate 5,10-methylene-
tetrahydrofolate (MTHF) [132]. The structure comprises two 
domains in which ATP is bound between the two in a chan-

nel (Fig. 9b). The protein is modular comprising the ATP-
binding N-terminal domain including the commonly found 
P-loop for phosphate binding, and a novel omega loop that is 
involved in the folate binding site. The binding of the first 
substrate (ATP) is not sufficient to create an active enzyme. 
A rotation of the C-terminal domain (Fig. 9b) is needed upon 
binding of folate which then activates the enzyme to allow 
the binding of the third substrate, L-glutamate. During this 
activation process, the adenosine inserts into the 'specificity' 
pocket and undergoes a change in conformation from a C2' 
endo to a C3' endo and the base changes from the unusual 
syn to an anti. Interestingly, the ATP appeared to be further 
phosphorylated to adenosine tetraphosphate in which the  
phosphate may be mimicking a tetrahedral carbon interme-
diate. The putative glutamate-binding site has been further 
supported by site-directed mutagenesis and kinetic studies 
[134]. Finally it was noted, based on sequence conservation 
in the active site regions, that the L. casei FPGS structure 
provides an excellent model for the human enzyme [132]. 

 The structure of the bifunctional bacteria DHFS-FPGS 
from E. coli has been solved from X-ray data (Fig. 9a) [135]. 
The structure displayed good similarity to the FPGS struc-
ture from L casei in the ATP binding site. Notably, the aryl 
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moiety of the pterin binding site was substantially different 
between the two and consequently the E. coli structure pro-
vides the structural means to look for selective inhibitors of 
the pterin site. 

 The pterin binding site during DHFS activity is revealed 
in the ternary complex of ADP and the phosphorylated in-
termediate dihydropteroate bound to the E. coli DHFS-
FPGS. Substantial rearrangements at the active site, or ope-
ning of a second pterin site is required in this model to ac-
commodate further glutamate residues that are added to the 
dihydrofolate substrate. In this manner a structural basis for 
DHFS and FPGS specificity is thus put forward. A superpo-
sition of the E. coli DHFS-FPGS and the L casei structure 
revealed a probable second pterin site some 10Å distal to the 
pterin site in E. coli DHFS-FPGS that could accommodate a 
diglutamate molecule for FPGS activity. Unfortunately, FolC 
complexes with FPGS bound substrates were not amenable 
to crystallisation and this remains the current working mo-
del. Nevertheless, crystallisation conditions for FPGS from 
M tuberculosis have recently been reported [136] in the pre-
sence of ADP and dihydrofolate. 

 From a drug discovery perspective, the pteridine in E. 
coli DHFS-FPGS showed high complementarity with the 
protein active site with all the polar heteroatoms of the pteri-
dine ring involved in either hydrogen bond contacts to the 
protein or to a bound water. Consequently, the scope for the 
design of potent inhibitors that interact with the pterin site 
may be rather limited in terms of chemical diversity [135]. 
However isosteric modifications in positions 5 and 8 of the 
ring are well tolerated. Importantly, the pterin pocket in L. 
casei (the human model) is very similar. However the aryl 
moiety binding site between the two are substantially diffe-
rent, indicating that selective inhibitors can in principal be 
designed.  

DHFS Inhibitors 

 Roland et al. [18] showed that the pterin-sulfonamides 
that are formed as a result of sulfonamides replacing pABA 
in the reaction catalysed by DHPS bind to and inhibit DHFS. 
However, they suggest that the concentrations required for 

effective inhibition are unlikely to be reached in the intracel-
lular environment. There are essentially no specific inhibi-
tors of DHFS reported in the literature, and as such this may 
present a useful future target. 

Multifunctional Enzymes 

 Several enzymes of the folate pathway exist as bi or tri-
functional complexes, more so in eukaryotes and parasites. 
Several combinations are currently known (Fig. 10). For 
example, in fungi, including Candida albicans, Saccharomy-
ces cerevisiae, and P. jirovecii, the FAS genes are part of a 
single open reading frame that encodes a trifunctional, mul-
tidomain enzyme that includes DHNA, HPPK and DHPS 
[50, 137]. We haven't included the DHFS/FPGS bifunctional 
ability observed in bacteria: for example, in E. coli DHFS 
can be thought of as bifunctional 'single enzyme'. The evolu-
tionary drive for multifunctionality has led to the discovery 
of substrate channelling in many multifunctional enzymes 
and accordingly efforts to identify channelling mechanisms 
in the pathway have been undertaken.  

 Substrate channelling is when the reaction products of 
one enzyme are actively or passively transferred to another 
enzyme without escape into the bulk solvent. It occurs in 
many multi-functional enzyme systems [138] and has poten-
tially several advantages over free diffusion of reaction pro-
ducts within the bulk solvent. These include unfavourable 
chemical equilibrium and excluding reaction products from 
competing enzymes. There is a substantial body of structural 
and biochemical evidence to illustrate the process of chan-
nelling substrates through tunnels or electrostatic channels 
between active sites. For example in the folate utilization 
steps, the TS-DHFR structure from L. major in complex with 
methotrexate and NADPH bound at the DHRF site and 5-
fluoro-2’-deoxyuridylate and 10-propargyl-5,8-dideazafolate 
bound at TS, shows a strong electrostatic positive potential 
that forms a surface channel that connects the two sites over 
the ~40 Å distance.  

 Two multi-functional enzyme structures from the de novo 
folate pathway have been structurally characterized: the bi-
functional HPPK-DHPS enzyme from S. cerevisiae [88] and 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Fig. (9). Ribbon representation of E. coli DHFS-FPGS (left) in complex with ADP and DHP and a superposition of L. casei FPGS (right) in 
the 'inactive', AMPPCP-bound form and the 'active' ternary complex with AMPPCP and MTHF (magenta). The superposition over the N-
terminal domain illustrates the rotation in the C-terminal domain required for activation inactive (blue ligand) to active (magenta). 
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the bifunctional DHNA-HPPK from S. pneumoniae [80]. In 
the former, it was noted that the interfaces do not display the 
typical characteristics (buried surface area, surface comple-
mentarity, hydrophobic content and inter-species conserva-
tion) associated with typical protein-protein interactions. The 
physiological relevance of the domain-domain association 
was left unresolved and no structural evidence was put for-
ward to be consistent with channelling of substrate from one 
enzyme to the other in this case. 

 Similarly, kinetic work [139] based on plant mitochon-
dria is suggestive that substrate channelling in this enzyme 
combination does not occur. Interestingly, although not im-
portant to this review, they also show that DHPS is the key 
regulating enzyme in the whole pathway. Accordingly they 
suggest that DHPS may be a good target for folate enhance-
ment in plants.  

 In the octameric DHNA-HPPK structure (Fig. 3b) [80] 
the HPPK monomers do not make substantial contacts with 
DHNA and the stabilizing interaction that orient the HPPK 
domains are located on the interface within each HPPK te-
tramer. The active sites face out from each other and no evi-
dence to support either a structural-based or charge-mediated 
tunnelling pathway of substrate between the two was made. 
Further evidence against tunnelling or a requirement for 
coupling was that the activity of DHNA dropped off with 
time whereas activity of HPPK was maintained, in accord 
with the belief that HPPK enzymes generally function in the 
monomeric state; DHNA is clearly multimeric.  

 We await other structural evidence from the trifunctional 
enzymes (Fig. 10) to establish whether or not substrate chan-
nelling occurs in the enzymes of the de novo folate pathway. 

YEAST AND BACTERIAL CELL-BASED METHODS 
FOR ANALYSIS OF FOLATE SYNTHESIS INHIBI-

TORS 

 The screening of some organisms for sensitivity to inhi-
bitors of the folate biosynthetic pathway can be difficult or 
dangerous. For example, with the malaria parasite, Plasmo-
dium falciparum, the culture must take place in blood which 
contains endogenous folates. This can compromise the assay. 
Some organisms, such as the pathogen P. jirovecii, can’t be 
cultured while others such as Bacillus anthracis are too dange-
rous to be cultured. In these cases the genes encoding folate 
biosynthetic enzymes can be cloned and expressed in laborato-
ry strains of Escherichia coli or Saccharomyces cerevisiae in 
which the endogenous genes have been deleted. The screening 
of the compounds can therefore be undertaken under simpler 
and safer conditions.  

Yeast Screens 

 The major EUROSCARF yeast deletion collection lacks 
strains deleted for folate synthesis (except in heterozygous 
diploid knockouts, which retain one copy) since such dele-
tion mutants are regarded as non-viable on rich medium. 
However, they are only non-viable on regular rich media and 
can be grown if an appropriate folate (e.g. folinic acid, folic 
acid) or folate end product (e.g. thymidine monophosphate) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig. (10). Some examples of multifunctional enzymes of the folate biosynthesis pathway.  
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is added. This is an important observation in the context of 
screening for potential antifolates since it implies that the 
inhibition of an antifolate drug can be rescued by the addi-
tion of an appropriate folate or folate end product. In addi-
tion, some folate precursors may provide rescue of folate 
synthesis mutants. For example, yeast deleted for DHPS can 
be rescued by the addition dihydropteroate or dihydrofolate, 
the product formed by the action of DHFS on dihydropte-
roate and glutamate. Similarly the deletion of FOL3, the 
gene encoding DHFS, can be rescued by dihydrofolate, but 
not by dihydropteroate. Therefore, it is theoretically possible 
to distinguish between an inhibitor of DHPS and an inhibitor 
of DHFS by the pattern of rescue. In addition it is possible to 
rescue by competing with inhibitors. For example, sulfa-
drugs are classic examples of competitive inhibitors; and 
their inhibitory effect can be overcome by the addition of p-
amino benzoic acid [25]. 

 Wild-type yeast strains can also be used for the analysis 
of folate synthesis inhibitors, however, the high level of en-
dogenous folate synthesis in yeast can make such studies 
more difficult. Our experience is that wild-type yeast are less 
sensitive to many existing antimicrobials. With this in mind 
we would boldly suggest that an antifolate discovered using 
a yeast model could be even better for a clinical use! 

 Disruptions of the genes involved in folate synthesis, 
FOL1 and FOL3, were performed in a tup1 (thymidine mo-
nophosphate uptake) mutant strain. The strain employed, 
TH1, is able to take up thymidine monophosphate, also ini-
tially used for the recovery of the mutant deleted for the 
DFR1 gene, which encodes dihydrofolate reductase [140]. 
Phenotypic analysis of fol1 and fol3 mutants confirmed that 
in rich media (YEPD) there was a requirement for thymidine 
monophosphate, although folinic acid or folic acid can be 
used [141]. In minimal synthetic media it was established 
that in addition to the growth requirements inherited from 
the parental strain, fol1 and fol3 mutants had additional re-
quirements for methionine, histidine, adenine and thymidine 
monophosphate [141]. This is consistent with the loss of 
folate synthesis or utilisation functions. The addition of di-
hydrofolic acid to minimal media was sufficient to restore 
growth to fol1 and fol3 mutants in the absence of any other 
requirement. 

 The use of yeast folate synthesis mutants has provided 
new insights into the mechanism of action of sulfadrugs in 
that the condensation product of sulfa drug with the pteroate 
has been shown to be itself inhibitory [19]. This clearly 
shows that sulfadrugs not only act by competition with pA-
BA, but they have a multiple effect [142]. One target of the 
sulfa dihydropteroate has been shown to be the folate utili-
sing enzyme, DHFR [143]. Increased production of DHFR 
led to an increase in resistance to sulfa DHP. However, it is 
possible that there are additional targets associated with fo-
late utilisation [142]. 

 The construction of yeast strains with mutant DHPS alle-
les can provide useful information on antifolate resistance. 
For example, DHPS mutations found in sulfadrug-resistant 
isolates of the non-culturable fungus Pneumocystis jirovecii, 
were shown to confer sulfadrug-resistance to S. cerevisiae 
when genetically engineered into the yeast DHPS [28, 144]. 
Total yeast gene replacement is another option - if a foreign 
DHPS provides complementation further insights into the 

mechanisms of drug resistance can be made. For example, 
loss of DHFS in yeast can be complemented by the Pneumo-
cystis jirovecii DHFS gene [145].  

E. coli Screens 

 E. coli strains with disruptions in genes involved in folate 
synthesis are also available. folP mutants have no DHPS, 
and do not grow on rich media (yeast extract + tryptone) 
unless thymidine is added. The requirement for thymi-
dine can be complemented by a number of foreign DHPS 
genes including that from Mycobacterium leprae [107, 
146], Mycobacterium tuberculosis [107], P. jirovecii 
[50], and Plasmodium falciparum [57]. Of particular inte-
rest has been complementation by genes involved in sulfa 
drug resistance. For example, DHPS genes from P. jiro-

vecii and Plasmodium falciparum that exhibit various de-
grees of resistance to sulfamethoxazole and sulfadoxine, 
have shown levels of sulfamethoxazole and sulfadoxine 
resistance comparable to the resistance seen in P. falcipa-

rum and P. jirovecii in an E. coli folP strain transformed 
and complemented with these mutant genes [49, 57]. 

 In E. coli, FOLC encodes the bifunctional DHFS-FPGS 
[147] and the folC mutant can be complemented by the 
Plasmodium falciparum bifunctional DHFS-FPGS [148]. 
This mutant strain would therefore appear to have little utili-
ty to study a monofunctional DHFS. The remaining enzy-
mes, HPPK and DHNA, are encoded individually in E. coli. 
They are potentially useful for a range of studies, but have 
not been exploited to any significant degree as drug targets.  

Practicalities in Screens 

 From our previous screens on sulfadrugs and other folate 
synthesis inhibitors we have encountered a number of 
factors that require consideration lest they upset screens. 

• Ensure media and culture vessels have minimal contami-
nating folate or pABA. Synthetic minimal media that is 
free of pABA and folic acid can be purchased or made.  

• Inoculums should be small because excess cells can pro-
vide competing materials such as pABA or folate. It is 
good to trial a screen with a range of 10-fold serially-
diluted cells; then the concentration of cells where no in-
hibition occurs can be clearly seen. See Castelli et al. 
[25]. 

• Minimise folate levels by pre-growing cells on folate-
deficient media. If folate is present cells may grow a sig-
nificant number of generations before the lack of folate 
depletes growth. Thus the FA-grown cells may appear to 
grow almost as well in the absence of folate as in the pre-
sence of folate (see Fig. 11).  

• It is worth trying a number of strains and species since 
there can be large variations in uptake and efflux. Per-
meability mutants are often used in yeast screens but we 
have not tried to use the usual uptake and efflux mutants. 
Probably the optimal yeast mutant for screening is one 
that is dependent on exogenous folate or a folate precur-
sor for two reasons. First there is greater opportunity to 
competitively inhibit because folate levels will be low, 
and second, uptake of folate will be occurring so uptake 
of folate analogs might be expected also.  
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CONCLUSIONS  

 Antimicrobial resistance is major threat to our society 
that has been likened to having an impact on a par with glo-
bal warming [149]. The World Health Organisation has 
summed up the situation as "Bad Bugs - no drugs" while the 
Infectious Diseases Society of America has noted that "As 
antibiotic discovery stagnates a public health crisis advan-
ces". This review has re-examined the folate synthesis where 
we consider there are new hopes for major new drug disco-
very initiatives.  

 Our oldest chemically-synthesised antibiotics, the sulfa-
drugs, have taught us much about the rise of antibiotic resis-
tance strains. More recently we have made considerable ef-
forts to understand the catalytic and resistance mechanisms 
down to the molecular level using modern technologies. 
Such technologies and structural information pave the way 
for state-of-the-art screening, chemistry and novel in vivo 
screening methods that employ surrogate organisms, towards 
the design of selective high affinity inhibitors. 

 This review has focussed on the antimicrobial targets and 
our approaches to them. We have particularly addressed a 
structure-based understanding of the catalytic mechanism 
and function of the folate biosynthesis enzymes derived from 
information acquired over the last decade. We believe that 
this exquisite data resource combined with novel structure-
based approaches will deliver inhibitors that will withstand 
the test of time, replacing the old antifolate drugs that are 
still widely used.  
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Fig. (11). Cells lacking endogenous folate synthesis (LCY1 lacks 
DHFS and EHY1 lacks DHPS) were pre-grown on minimal media 
supplemented with folinic acid (denoted FA) or the folate end pro-
ducts, methionine, adenine, histidine and thymidine monophosphate 
(denoted MAHT) before inoculation onto solidified minimal me-
dium with MAHT, folic acid, FA or no additive. Cells were serially 
diluted.  
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